Age-related changes of the monoaminoxidases, evaluated by enzymatic staining, quantitative analysis of images, biochemical assay and statistical analysis of data were studied in cerebellar cortex of young (3-month-old) and aged (26-month-old) male Sprague-Dawley rats. The enzymatic staining shows the presence of monoamino-oxidases within the molecular and granular layers as well as within the Purkinje neurons of the cerebellum of young and aged animals. In molecular layer, and in Purkinje neurons the levels of monoaminooxidases were strongly increased in old rats. The granular layer showed, on the contrary, an age-dependent loss of enzymatic staining. These morphological findings were confirmed by biochemical results. The possibility that age-related changes in monoaminooxidase levels may be due to impaired energy production mechanisms and/or represent the consequence of reduced energetic needs is discussed.
T he monoaminooxidases (MAOs) are intracellular enzymes linked to the mitochondrial membranes of nervous cells (Brus 1975 , Saura et al. 1994a , 1994b . These enzymes were intensively studied about 30 years ago in the central nervous system (CNS) (Studer et al. 1964 , Prange et al. 1967 , Blaschko 1974 , Tipton et al. 1976 . MAOs exsist in two molecular forms: MAO-A and MAO-B; these two forms are different both in specific substrates (Fowler et al. 1981 , Tipton et al. 1983 ) and inhibitor-sensitivity. MAO-A is sensitive to clorgyline (Johnston 1968) and MAO-B to deprenyl (Knoll and Magyar 1972) . A third form of MAO was identified in some mammal tissues, the so called MAO-C, which is not sensitive either to clorgyline or deprenyl.This third MAO form utilizes benzylamine as substrate and is sensitive to the inhibitor semicarbazide (Cao Danh et al. 1984) . MAOs contribute to the regulation of neuronal activity by maintaining an unchanged level of catecholaminergic neurotransmitters. These enzymes show a sharp age-dependent increase, above-all in the rat brain (Lai et al. 1978) , as demonstrated by biochemical studies (Prange et al. 1967 , Fowler et al. 1980 . Recently, MAOs come into fashion again due to the important role that they play in neurodegenerative diseases (Hoffman et al. 1997 , Moody et al. 1997 , Esiri et al. 1999 , Thomas et al. 1998 , 1999 , 2000a , 2000b .
Despite all these studies, no results regarding the topographical localization of MAO in the cerebellar cortex are available, except for some studies that have demonstrated an increase of MAO in old rats (Studer et. al. 1964 , Prange et al. 1967 ) by means of histochemical techniques. In our opinion, these data have some limitations: 1) the authors consider 14 month-old rats as old; while in literature a rat is old after 24 month of age; 2) the same authors are not interested in the different localization of the MAO in the various types of cells of the cerebellar cortex.
For these reasons age-related changes of MAOs in the rat cerebellar cortex were studied in this work, correlating morphological and biochemical data and performing a quantitative evaluation of the enzymatic staining. Moreover, total MAO and the two subgroups: MAO-A and MAO-B were studied by means of morphological and biochemical techniques.
Materials and Methods
In this experiment 8 Sprague-Dawley rats 3 month-old (young) and 8 rats 24 months-old (old) were used. The animals were kept at a constant temperature (22°C) with a 10-14 dark-light rhythm, with free access to water and food. The maximum life-span in our colony was 26/28 months. Each animal was weighed every day and the weights were recorded. The animals were treated according to the Convention of Helsinki on the utilization of animals in biomedical research. They were sacrificed by means of terminal anaesthesia (50 mg/kg of endoperitoneal Nembutal).
The skull cavity was opened and the cerebellum was identified, removed, washed, weighed and put in cold phosphate buffer-solution.
Samples of the cerebellar cortex were drawn, under an operative microscope, weighed and soaked in cold isopentane, frozen in liquid nitrogen, cut serially at the microtome freezer into 10-15-micron slices and treated for the enzymatic staining of the MAO. Other samples of the same cerebellar cortex were dissected, under operative microscope, in three laminar layers, each layer containing only molecular, Purkinje, and/or granular cells. Each of these three layers was homogenized in cold phosphate buffer-solution 1:10 weight/volume and used for biochemical assay (proteins, enzymes).
Staining of the MAO was performed according to the method suggested by Uchida and Koelle (1984) .This method is based on an initial pre-incubation of the sections in a 30%Na2 S04 solution for 1 hour at 37°C. A second pre-incubation was made in 0.05 M phosphate buffer-solution (pH 7.6) containing sucrose (8%) either with or without 10 -7 moles of 1) clorgyline as MAO-A specific inhibitor (Johnston 1968) or 2) deprenyl as MAO-B specific inhibitor (Knoll and Magyar 1972) . At the end of the second incubation, the sections were washed in phosphate buffer-solution and stained by incubating them in a solution containing phosphate buffer (0.05M pH 7.6), nitroblue tetrazolium (saturated solution, used as dye), sucrose (8%) and tryptamine (1 mmol/L, used as a substrate and starter of the reaction) at 37°C for 1-2 h.
The sections were then washed in H2O, fixed by means of a 10% formalin solution, dehydrated and embedded in Entellan (Merck). The specificity of the reaction was evaluated by incubating some control sections in a medium either without substrate (tryptamine) or without dye (nitroblue tetrazolium). In both cases the reaction was negative. On the contrary, the reaction was considered to be positive when nitroblue tetrazolium precipitates were present. In this case the granules appear blue on slides and black on black-and-white photographs.
The quantitative analysis of images (QAI) was performed both on slides and/or related photograph, at the same magnification and the same lighting, using a Quantimet 500 Leica ® apparatus for morphometrical and quantitative analysis, as reported with further details in the Handbook of Methods (1997). QAI makes it possible to obtain data for many morphological parameters (e.g.: number of cells, surface of a structure, intensity of a reaction, specific parameters, specific surfaces, white or black or grey intensity etc.). The value 0, indicates a negative reaction and may be obtained, for example, by omitting the substrate in the incubation medium or the specific dye but also by adding an excess of the specific reaction-inhibitor. The value 100 indicates the maximum intensity of the reaction present in the samples with the highest staining. The final values are expressed in Conventional Units (CU±SEM) and are directly provided by the instruments. The exact definition of CU is reported in the Handbook of Methods (1997) .
The results obtained by using QAI are not absolute but only relative and have many limitations; most parameters contained in the software are variable and are chosen depending on the personal preferences of each researcher. In other words, the parameters are not objective but subjective. For these reasons they are approximate and the final results can only be utilized for comparative purposes, i.e. in comparison to other results obtained in the same experimental conditions. In order to make the results as objective as possible, it is necessary to adopt many precautions: measurements must be repeated at least three times by different persons, using different instruments and with double-blind-method. The samples must be marked only by a number or a letter and must be identified only when all the experimental procedures have been performed. The final results must then be statistically analysed to estimate the significance index.
Amount of protein: in all our experiments, samples of each layer of cerebellar cortex were weighed and homogenised into an ice-cold homogenisation buffer. Tissue protein concentrations were determined following the method described by Lowry et al. (1951) using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as standard and Folin phenol as reagent.
Enzymatic assays: individual subtypes of MAOs were assayed on Zeiss Model PMQ II Spectrophotometer by the rate of change of concentrations of NAD (nicotinamine adenine dinucleotides) or NADP, as shown by extinction measurements at 340 mm at room temperature (19°C). Results were recorded on a Varian model G-42A graphic recorder. Suitable controls were performed, routinely in parallel with each determination. The blank contained the basic medium plus the sample but substrate or NAD were omitted or an excess of inhibitors was added. The values of the blank (endogenous values of extinction) were subtracted from each sample. The reaction mixture was buffered with 0.5 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) until final volume of 2.7 mL in a 1 cm quartz cuvette (Beisenherz 1955) . The MAO-A (E.C. 1. 4. 3. 4.) was assessed with 5-hydroxytriptamine as substrate (1 mmol/L), while the subtype B of the same enzyme was assessed with benzylamine (1 mmol/L) as substrate. Final values were expressed as nmol/mg protein, calculated on the bases of the extinction coefficient and of protein content (Owen et al. 1987) .
The statistical methods used in these experiments must be interpreted as an accurate description of data rather than a manipulation and an interference. Previous calculations were made using basic statistical methods, i.e. by calculating the arithmetic mean, the extreme values, the variance, the standard deviation, the standard error and the correlation coefficient as indicated by Serio (1986) . The relationships between the single variable were studied by means of the correlation matrix identifying any linear or non-linear correlations. To obtain the significance or probability index the single relevant differences are compared with the corresponding values of homogenous groups.The coefficient of correlation was significant if p<0.001 but not when p>0.05. These data were calculated according to the instructions provided by Castino and Roletto (1992) . Figures 1-6 and in Tables 1-3. The microphotographs 1-2 must be compared in order to point out the difference between the MAO activities in young (Figure 1 ) and old (Figure 2 ) rats. The enzymatic staining (total MAO = MAO-A plus MAO-B plus MAO-C) is present in Purkinje cells (P), in the cells of the molecular layer (M) and also in the granular layer (G). In the old rats there is an increase of enzymatic staining that does not, however, concern all the structures of the cerebellar cortex. In fact, the cells of the granular layer show a loss of enzymatic staining, on the contrary, an increase of the specific staining of the cells of the molecular layer and the Purkinje layer of the old rat cerebellar cortex compared to young rats is 83 original paper 
Results
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noticeable.
Figures 3 and 4 must also be compared. They demonstrate the MAO-A staining (i.e. the staining obtainable with inhibitor deprenyl, used in this reaction, which inhibits MAO-B and stains only MAO-A). In this case too, enzymatic staining is present in all three kinds of fundamental neurons of the cerebellar cortex.
Figures 5-6 must be compared because they concern the samples of young ( Figure 5 ) or old ( Figure  6 ) rat cerebellar cortex stained by using the specific MAO-A inhibitor clorgyline that points out only MAO-B enzymatic staining We must consider that while, in the heart, clorgyline inhibits all MAO staining (our unpublished results), in the cerebellum it inhibits only 30% of staining, as demonstrated by QAI.This finding makes it possible to say that in the cerebellum around 70% of MAO staining is not inhibited by clorgyline and, therefore, it is either MAO-B or MAO-C. Table 1 shows the morphological quantitative results of MAOs in the different cells of cerebellar cortex of young and old rats in comparison with biochemical results on the same samples reported in Table 2. Table 3 shows the biochemical data on the assay of MAO-B obtained by means of the use of the inhibitor clorgyline that inhibits about 30% of the total enzymatic activity.
Discussion
Considering the results of our experimental procedures, we can affirm that MAO levels in the cerebellar cortex of rats increase with age and that enzymatic staining is increased in all neurons (except for the neurons of the glomerular layer). The increase of enzymatic staining shows a close correlation with the progression of age and the evidences of neuro-degenerative and/or senile alterations. Our results demonstrate that in rat cerebellar cortex there is a relevant MAO staining in the Purkinje cells and in the cells of the molecular layers. In old rat cerebellar cortex MAO staining is more intense than that observed in young rats. However, in the granular layer of old rat cerebellum MAO staining decreases with aging, while in the Purkinje cells and in the molecular layer MAO staining strongly increases with aging.
It is well-known that the MAOs are neuronal enzymes able to degrade the biogenic amines (catecholamines) which have the function of neurotransmitters. Inside the presynaptic vesicles, the neurotransmitters are protected against the action of the intraneuronal enzymes, including the MAO. However, when they are released by the presynaptic vesicles, they can be metabolised by the intra-and extraneuronal enzymes.
In conclusion, our results demonstrate that in the cerebellum, all subgroups of MAO are present. In fact, in the cerebellum the use of the inhibitor clorgyline provokes only a decrease, not a disappearance, of the MAO staining, whereas in the heart (our unpublished results) the same inhibitor causes the complete disappearance of the staining.
Cerebellar MAOs play an important role in the biogenic amines metabolism (Blasko 1974) .The biogenic amines are the catecholamine which, after being released in the catecholaminergic synapses, may be toxic for the surrounding structures and therefore must be rapidly either reuptaken or metabolised (Friedgen et al. 1996) . Further studies are necessary to clarify the role of the single fractions of MAO in the metabolism and in the functions of young and old rat cerebellar cortex.
